Charlie Sanderson

Singer Songwriter Charlie Sanderson, from Frinton on Sea, in Essex started writing his own songs back in 2014 as a solo artist fulfilling a driven passion for
music. Charlie grew up listening to RnB and Hip-hop, and today inspired by the likes of Usher, The Weekend, and Ed Sheeran. His first single 'Welcome to my
Life' was released in the same year, along with a video reaching 5000 views, Charlie became well known in his local town and created his first fan base.
Success from the single prompted the release of the 'Welcome to My Life' Album, recorded at Wave Break Studios.
Since then, Charlie has continued to develop his songwriting skills using his smart and witty nature to create catchy one liners, clever lyrics and a catalogue of
well over 100 songs. Another album 'The Next Chapter' was released in 2017, executively produced by Zapz. The album features a collection of
contemporary RnB songs, inspired by the melodic beats of Zapz, which allowed Charlie to express his true love and emotion which
resonates throughout his music.
Alongside his passion for his own music, Charlie has also collaborated with many other artists throughout a range of different genre.Charlie successfully
created a song with tech house heavyweights Max Chapman and Jackie - Addicted. The record continues to exceed over 1 million streams and was signed to
music legend Pete Tong's label FFRR (Warner), after being played on Danny Howard's Radio 1 Show. Good friends Max and Charlie also performed the song
at Gorgon City's Kingdom Tour, at the O2 Academy in Brixton.
More recently Charlie has established a talented 5 piece band, which has taken his music and live performances to another level. The band prepare to
release a Studio Album next year, bringing Charlie's smooth vocals together with melodic string instruments and upbeat percussion.

For more information on Charlie Sanderson, please contact;
susan@23rdprecinctmusic.com
billy@23rdprecinctmusic.com

